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·stland may buy former Marshall school
itary would be turned into recreation center

Ikersley Hometownlife.com
ETWORK-MICHIGAN

id is considering turning one
y's unused schools into a

luare-foot recreation center.
iill Wild said Marshall Upper

Elementary, which the Wayne-West-
land school district closed last year, has
potential to become a recreation, senior
and community space.

"1 think it would just be dynamite if
we could use it for a recreation center,"

he said. "It's centrally located right in

the middle of the city, and I think it
could really be a great addition to the
city's assets."

Presently, the city offers some recre-
ational opportunities through its senior
center, but it does not have a separate
recreation center.

On Feb. 22, city council approved a

resolution that would give the city a 120-
day due diligence period to see if Mar-

shall, at 35100 Bayview St., would make

a good recreation center. Wayne-West-
land's school board, which next meets

March 22, also needs to approve the res-
0]ution before it takes effect.

Wild said the city and school district
would negotiate a selling or lease price
for the property after the due diligence

See SCHOOL, Page 4A

Redford

Union voters

to decide on

$59Mbond
The Board of Education for the Red-

ford Union School District unani-

mously approved a resolution to place
a bond proposal on the May 4 ballot.

The $59.2 million bond proposal
will address critical infrastructure

needs and make improvements to ag-
ing educational facilities across the
district. The proposed bond comes at a
zero tax rate increase to the communi-

ty.

If approved, funding from the bond
will be used to address the district's

aging and inefficient buildings and
create future cost savings. The bond
will also make essential updates to
school buildings and related systems,

including replacing ceilings and floor-
ing, upgrading HVAC systems for im-
proved heating and cooling capabiii-
ties and air quality, replacing doors

and windows, and renovating class-
room areas.

Other areas included are safety and
security upgrades, common space

See BOND, Page 6A

Caan, a bartender at Sean O'Callaghan's, pulls a pint of Guinness at the Irish pub in Plymouth on March 4.
)HN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

sh pubs prepare for slightly Shake Shack

eyes location
ied down St. Patrick's Day in Livonia

ilenak Hometownlife. com

ETWORK-MICHIGAN

inness might taste just a little
this year for St. Patrick's Day
eading to the pub.
ne year to the day restaurant
ms were first ordered closed

n near the start of the CO-

idemic, this year marks the

ddy's Day in two years that
tbrated in the pub.
pite most pubs being open,
ng to feel the same way as it
2020. Restrictions on indoor

int to curtail the spread of the
s mean the Irish pubs won't
id as they usually are in mid-

}risa, owner of O'Malley's

i Livonia, said he's happy to
trick's Day return but wishes

it could look like some ofthe parties he's
thrown in the past, which included
plenty of live music, outdoor tents and
visits from local Irish dance schools.

"We can't do what we usually do,"
said Grisa, who owns the restaurant on
the southwest corner of Five Mile and

Farmington. "Two years ago, in the 17

hours we were open we ran 2,800 peo-
pie..

The thousands who typically visit

during the day each year will be signifi-
cantly curtailed at O'Malley's this year:
with capacity set at 50% by the state
Department of Health and Human Ser-
vices as of March 5, the interior of the

bar can fit around 60 people.
The owners at Sean O'Callaghan's

Pub in downtown Plymouth are hoping
to have a unique celebration, depending

See PUBS, Page 2A

A little leprechaun perches near a

map of Ireland at O'Malley's Irish pub
in Livonia.

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Haggerty Road corridor strad-
dling Livonia and Northville Township
could get a lot busier in the coming
months.

The Livonia Planning Commission
narrowly recommended approval of a
waiver use during its virtual meeting

March 9 of a proposed Shake Shack 10-
cated at Seven Mile and Haggerty. The
restaurant would occupy land that for-
meriy featured Romano's Macaroni
Grill, a structure that was built in 1993

and closed last year after the spring
shutdown of indoor dining at restau-
rants.

"We're really excited to be in the
City of Livonia," Allison Palmadesso, a
senior design manager for the New

See SHAKE SHACK, Page 2A
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Pubs

Continued from Page lA

on several factors. The bar at 821 Penni-

man applied to hold a St. Patrick's Day
outdoor event at the Plymouth Gather-
ing, the covered shelter space next to
the Penn Theatre. Pub owner Sam

Khashan applied to the city for a permit
to allow for a single-day event for the
holiday, something the city commission
approved in early March. Approval from
the state was still required, something
that had not yet happened as of March
8.

"Within the restaurant, we're going
to do our regular menu," he said. "If we
get the gathering place, it would be a
limited menu with some traditional

Irish stuff' like corned beef and cabbage
and reubens."

Khashan said if it's approved by the
state, the space will be limited to 100
people, far below the outdoor limit cur-
rently set by the Michigan Department
of Health and Human Services, which is

300 people.

A different look, feel

The celebrations come after a rough
year for bars and restaurants. Many
have closed permanently, affected by
lengthy shutdowns that shuttered din-
ing rooms for nearly half ofthe last year,
forcing restaurants to convert to a take-
out-only model. Restaurant dining
rooms were ordered closed by the state

to help slow the spread of COVID-19, a
disease that has infected about 600,000

people and killed more than 15,000 peo-
ple. They remained shuttered last year
from March 16 - one day before St. Pat-
rick's Day, leaving pubs scrambling to
sell all the food they ordered for the holi-
day - to early June, and were closed
again in mid-November before reopen-
ing again in February During those
times dining rooms have been open the
last year, they've operated at a reduced
capacity.

Planning has become a challenge, es-
pecially in tight of the shift from allow-
ing 25% capacity to 50% capacity, made
by the state earlier this month. Having
St. Patrick's Day celebrations with 25%

capacity was difficult to swing, but more
people allowed has allowed owners
such as Khashan more options to plan
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in preparation for St. Patrick's Day custom

something, he said.
That includes having live music,

something Khashan said he wasn't orig-
inally planning on but now wants to do
at the Plymouth pub since more people
will be allowed in.

"When we were only allowed 45 peo-

ple, it would be really hard to have a
band in here," he said. "Now with the

change, I'm trying to scramble to find a
bandr

For Mitch Black, owner of Dick

O'Dow's in downtown Birmingham,
having live music just isn't in the cards
this year. To make room in the front of
the pub for the acts to play, he would
need to remove tables, which would

only allow a few dozen people in the
front to enjoy it.

Couple that with some ofthe musical
acts he typically brings to the restaurant
at 160 W. Maple being older individuals
not comfortable playing in public right
now and he's decided to forgo live music
for the first time on St. Patrick's Day at
the pub in more than 20 years.

"We're just not going to put people in
that position," Black said.

Instead, he's hoping to bring people
in throughouttheweektomark theholi-
day instead of just March 17, offering
comed beef and shepherd's pie begin-
ning the weekend prior. The bar will

Shake Shack

Continued from Page lA

York City-based chain, said during the
planning commission meeting. "Shake
Shack really thinks of itself not only as
fast-casual but we actually refer to
ourselves as fine-casual dining, and
we really strive to make all of our res-

taurants a true community gathering
place for the communities we go into."

If approved, the restaurant would

occupy roughly the same footprint as
the former Romano's Macaroni Grill

building, though a new structure
would be erected in its place and the
old building demolished, The eatery
would have space for dine-in both in-
side and outside, as well as drive-thru
lanes for those ordering to-go.

In addition to the restaurant, a sec-

ond structure is proposed on the east-
ern portion of the lot that's currently
occupied by parking iot. A facility for a
yet-to-be-determined bank would
also be constructed on the site.

Shake Shack launched in 2001 in

r-&1.6
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open at 7 a.m. March 17 for breakfast
and seating will be available outside,
both in front of the restaurant and in

back.

Grisa said earlier this month he's also

trying to figure out music: he said he
typically begins planning for St. Pat-
rick's Day at O'Malley's after the first of
the year. This year, he didn't do any ex-

tended planning beforehand, not know-
ing what would be allowed by the state.

He said he hopes to clear off part of
his stage - which has become a storage
space for the tables and chairs he's not
allowed to use due to capacity limits -
and book a small musical act, though
there was no exact word in early March
as to who that would be.

The additional tent that's usually up
in the parking lot, Grisa said, will also
not go up this year. Given how much

goes into setting it up, including heaters
and other amenities, Grisa said it wasn't

worth the gamble to try and do this year.
"We just decided to not do it," he said.

"We just can't guess with that kind of
money."

Keeping at capacity

There's one thing Grisa has invested
in this year he hadn't planned on: a

handheld tally counter for use at the

New York and has seenplenty of growth

worldwide. It serves up fare such as bur-
gers, hot dogs, french fries and milk-
shakes. If approved, it would join four
other Shake Shacks currently open in
Michigan: one in Ann Arbor, one in De-

troit and two in Troy.
Issues surrounding traffic expected

to flock to the site appeared to be a big
reason for the close vote. The approval
came with a 4-3 vote; several commis-
sioners commented on issues sur-

rounding the dangerous intersection
and what bringing a concept like Shake
Shack to that corner could cause when it

comes to accidents.

Commissioner Peter Ventura, who

voted no on the approval, said he fre-
quents the nearby Home Depot in
Northville Township across the street
from the proposal regularly and said
adding such a business could lead to se-
rious incidents, especially for those
looking to turn across traffic.

"The likelihood of anybody exiting
this Macaroni Grill site and getting into

the left turn lane to go south on Hagger-
ty Road is going to be highly problem-
atic,' he said. "That's going to create a
very dangerous situation. That's my
opinion."

Julie Kroll, a traffic engineer with

O'Malley's Irish pub in Livonia already is decked out in Irish-themed decorations

door. Given the attention Irish pubs get

on St. Patrick's Day, Grisa said he ex-
pects state inspectors will visit the bar
that day to count heads and make sure
they aren't over.

An employee will most likely stand at
the door to make sure the bar doesn't go
over capacity, an issue Grisa said he's
heard about at plenty of bars across the
state during the last year.

"It's a crazy day. There's just a lot of
people going out partying and not con-
cerned about the rules and that kind of

thing," he said. "I'm responsible, regard-
less of how I feel about it."

A tent will be up at The Wai Inn in

Highland Township, said employee Er-
ica O'Connor. She said the bar at 2933 E.

Highland near Duck Lake Road will
serve up plenty of Irish fare.

"We'11 have our corned beef and cab-

bage," she said. "Well also have beef
stew."

She said she knows it willlook a little

different than previous years, but said
she hopes to see plenty of people hoping
to celebrate.

"We're obviously hoping to see a ton

of people," O'Connor said.
Despite not having the usual party

Dick O'Dow's usually has, having the
bar open for the holiday this year for St.
Patrick's Day marks another step for-
ward. He said the bar has gotten plenty

of phone calls inquiring about
"For us, the biggest key is it's a start-

ing to return to normalcy/' Black said.
"Getting some ofthe traditions we've ad
forsomanyyearstocomebacktoagain.

"It's definitely a great sign, it really
isr

Grisa said they'll bring out plenty of
traditional food that day, including
corned beef and cabbage, during their
opening hours, which will begin at 8
a.m. and run until they have to close,

which is currentlyat 1lp.m., per state or-
deL

Regardless ofthe restrictions no mal-
ter how much Grisa isn't a fan, it's a spe
cial day at the pub at Five Mile and Far-
mington. And he's determined to keep it
that way.

"I'm excited for St. Patrick's Day. I'm

Irish. I'm always excited for it," Grisa
said. "I guess we'll be celebrating it a lit-
tle bit more in our hearts than our liv

ers.'

Contact reporter David Veselenak at
dueselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-

678-6728. Twitter: @dauidueselenak.

Farmington Hills-based Fleis & Vanden-
brink working on the project, said in
speaking with Wayne County - which
controls both Seven Mile and Haggerty
Road - they would work to restrict cer-
tain turns out ofthe parking during rush
hour to help alleviate some of those traf-
fic problems.

"During the off peak periods, there's
less traffic that would be conflicting,"
she said.

A proposal to create a sharing agree-
ment with the nearby private road
owned by the Pentagon Entertainment
Complex was attempted, but no deal
was ever made, said Eric Williams, a de-

sign engineer with Detroit-based Stone-
field Engineering & Design who is work-
ing on the project.

Commissioner David Bongero, an-
other "no' vote on the project, agreed
with Ventura regarding the traffic. He
said he was at the same Home Depot on
a recent weekend day and said had he
not been a little "aggressive" in turning
out, he would have sat waiting a long

time trying to get onto the road.
"In front of me was an elderly driver,

and they were very apprehensive to
make the move," he said.

The project proposal now goes to the
Livonia City Council.

Tired of working from home?

AmeriCenters provides fully-furnished, fully-serviced workspace.
Flexible office solutions ideal for small businesses, entrepreneurs,

remote-working professionals, and enterprise organizations.
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CITY OF LIVONIA

PUBLIC NOTICE

AGENDA

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

MARCH 30, 2021 - 7:00 P.M.

Due to COVID-19, Zoning Board of Appeals meeting
will be virtual via ZOOM and NOT be held in the Citv Hall Auditorium

Connect on Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83492514379
or phone at (312) 626-6799, ID: 834 9251 4379

To participate, use the'Raise Hand' button on Zoom or press *9 on your phone to be
called on.

Tour Our Convenient Locations

AmerICenter of Novi AmefiCenter of Franklin/Southfeld AmerICenter of Troy

28175 Haggerty Road 26677 West Twelve Mile Road 200 East Big Beaver Road
Novi. MI 48377 Southfteld, MI 48304 Troy, MI 48083

AmeriCenter of Livonia AmeriCenter of Bloomfield

39111 Six Mile Road 7 West Square Lake Road

Livoria, MI 48152 Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302

APPEAL CASE NO. 2021-03-10: Michael Malinowski, 1515 Aberdeen, Canton, M] 48187,

seeking to erect a new single-family dwelling upon property located on the west side of
Fairlane (15235), between Five Mile and Lyndon, resulting in deficient lot depth.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2021-03-11: Michael Malinowski, 1515 Aberdeen, Canton, Ml 48187.

seeking to erect a new single-family dwelling upon property located on the west side of
Fairlane (15251>,between Five Mile and Lyndon, resulting in deficient lot depth.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2021-03-12: Michael Matinowski, 1515 Aberdeen, Cante)n. MI 48187,
seeking to erect a new single-family dwelling upon property located on the. west side of
Fairlane (15273), between Five Mile and Lyndon, resulting iii deficient lot depth.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2021-03-13: Michael Malinowski, 1515 Aberdeen, Canton, MI 48187,
seeking to erect a new single-fam ily dwelling upon property located on the west side of
Fairlane {15287), between Five Mile and Lyndon, resulting in deficient lot depth.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livoilia, MI 48154 - all comments must include name, address and signature.

(800) 446-4444

www.americenters.com
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SURVIVOR
Livonia man with lung transplant
among state's first COVID-19 cases

1 USA TODAY NETWORK

lat

„ . Do
#42-21 Appr€ived minutes of the 1,914th Regular Meeting of the touncil held 2-8-21.
#43-21 Referring the subject matter of creating an ordinance or strengthening current
ordinance related to animal protection in extreme climate conditions.
Audience Communication Several audience members commented on changing the animal

Kristen Jordan Shamus Detroet Free Press

aul DeWyse bounded down the
steps at Detroit's Hart Plaza
Saturday with ease, smiled
broadly and took in the warm

March sun, grateful to be alive.

He wasn't sure he'd survive long
enough to see this day - one year since
the coronavirus pandemic devastated
the state, the nation and the world, tak-

ing the lives of15,666 Michiganders and
more than half a million Americans, and

one year since he contracted the virus
himself.

A lung transplant survivor, DeWyse,
58, of Livonia had one of Michigan's first
two confirmed cases of coronavirus and

wasthefirst COVID-19 patienttobehos-
pitalized at Michigan Medicine, the aca-

demic medical center of the University
of Michigan in Ann Arbor.

"I thought I was going to die because
the only thing I knew ... about COVID
was that people in China that had com-
promised immune systems were dying,"
said DeWyse, a father of three.

"I was crying. I was emotionally a
wreck, and so was my wife. And she

couldn't even come and see me, you
know? I mean, it was very, very emo-
tional."

Hours after he was told he tested pos-
itive for the mysterious new virus
sweeping the globe, leaving sickness,
death and shutdowns in its wake, Gov.
Gretchen Whitmer announced a state of

emergency on live television.

It was surreal, DeWyse said.
"Here I was, sitting my hospital bed,

watching ... Gretchen on TV talking

about me," he said. "There were report-
ers outside, ... I could see them out my
window, and they were all trying to fig-
ure out who I was."

Whitmer addressed the state just be-
fore the 11 p.m. news broadcasts, hours

afterthe polls closed forthepresidential
primary election. Dr. Joneigh Khaldun,
the state's chief medical executive, sat

by her side, offering details about Michi-
gan's first two confirmed cases.

"We're taking every step that we can
to mitigate the virus spread and keep
Michiganders safe," Whitmer said that

night, urging people to wash their
hands, touch their faces less often, stop
shaking hands and cover their mouths
when they cough or sneeze.

It was before face masks became de

rigueur. It was before scientists fully un-
derstood the disease's primary mode of
transmission was through the air.

The date was March 10, 2020. And it
was onthat dayDeWysebecame known
as"a Wayne County resident with a his-
tory of domestic travel" in news reports.

He and an Oakland County woman
who had traveled internationally were

among the first 68 Michiganders who
had been tested for the virus; they just
happened to get the first positive re-
SuIts.

At that stage of the epidemic - it
hadn't yet been deemed a pandemic -
tests were in such short supply that
state health officials only had the capac-
ity to test between 375 and 400 people
in a state of nearly 10 million, U.S. Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention

guidelinesstrictly limitedthecriteriafor

who should qualify for COVID-19 test-
ing.

With such little surveillance in early
March, DeWyse's case was just one ex-

ample of what was likely widespread
community transmission of the virus
going undetected in the state and the
nation.

He and his family were overwhelmed
and afraid.

"We were actually more scared he
was going to die when we got the call
that he had COVII) than when he got his

transplant surgery," said his daughter

St<Z

1. Uti

Paul DeWyse, 58, was the first

COVID-19 patient at the University of
Michigan hospital in Ann Arbor in

March 2020. DeWyse was especially
vulnerable because he underwent a

double lung transplant in 2018.
ERIC SEALS/DETROIT FREE PRESS

Megan DeWyse, 24.
Her father needed the transplant be-

cause he has a rare genetic condition

called alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency
that began attacking his lungs when he
was in his late 308. By the time he had

his transplant in February 2018, his

lungs were functioning at about 15% ca-
pacity, he said.

"I was on oxygen, and all that stuff, so
I was barely getting by," DeWyse said. "I
thought 1 was going to have to go on dis-
ability very soon, but luckily, it all
worked out."

Three days after surgeons trans-
planted healthy, 29-year-old lungs into
his body, DeWyse was up and walking.
He was allowed to go home two weeks
after surgery and within a few months,

he was well enough to do things he
couldn't do in the 20 prior years when
his lungs were failing.

He started to ride his mountain bike,

take long walks with his dog, Jazz, and
play golf and racquetball and pickleball.

DeWyse hoped the transplant would
give him more time with his wife, Marci,
and their three daughters, Megan, Molly

and Afton. He dreamed that one day
he'd walk them down the aisle at their

weddings. He dreamed ofhaving grand-
children.

But COVID-19 threatened to snatch it

all away.

'A 99.9% chance you don't have it'

In the weeks leading up to his CO-
VID-19 infection, DeWyse, who is vice
president of corporate development for
Alloya Corporate Federal Credit Union,
flew out of state twice.

In late February 2020, he was one of
about 5,000 people at the annual Gov-
ernmental Affairs Conference hosted by
the Credit Union National Association

in Washington, D.C.
"A lot of people after that convention

- 75 that we know of - said they came
back with what they call'the GAC crud,"'
DeWyse said.

"So 75 people came back and they
were very sick, but ... they never got
tested for COVID or anything. But I did,
and it was COVID. So who knows? It

could have been one of those spreader
events and people didn't even know it."

DeWyse said he traveled to Texas,

too, for work, but said it's impossible to
know whether he caught the virus at the
convention, on a plane, or just living life
when a deadly pathogen was circulating
undetected.

"It could have been at the grocery
store," he said.

He woke up on the morning of March
9,2020, and felt fine. DeWyse said he
went to a dentist's appointment and

then to work at his office in Southfield. A

few hours later, a feeling of malaise
washed over him.

"I just started feeling really weird and
my stomach started hurting and I had a
headache and then it just kept progress-
ing really quickly," DeWyse said.

He began to vomit and spiked a fever.
"Then all the other symptoms hit me.

I had chills and body aches. I had a
headache really bad, and I had diarrhea.
I had every flu symptom there was."

At that stage of the coronavirus out-
break, the CDC was advising Americans
that the primary symptoms of COVID-19
were chest pain, shortness of breath
and coughing.

It was such a new virus, health offi-

cials were learning on the fly, and still
didn't know exactly what its hallmarks
might be. And because DeWyse didn't
have those three complaints, he didn't
think he could possibly have novel coro-
navirus.

Flu? Probably. COV1D-19? No way.
"I never, ever once thought I had CO-

VID," he said. "Not once."
Still, DeWyse called his doctor to re-

port the symptoms and went to the hos-
pital.

"That's with any transplant patient,"
he said, "anything you've got going, you
just call your doctor and say you're on
your way to emergency and they pretty
much admit you no matter what."

Doctors first tested him for influenza,
but the result was negative. DeWyse
was shocked.

"I thought it was flu, just really bad
flu," he said.

The World Health Organization had
begun to report that some people with
COVID-19 aIso complained of fatigue,
aches and pains, nasal congestion, run-
ny nose, sore throat and diarrhea.

"The nurse said, 'Well, we're going to
test you for this thing called COVID-19.
But, you know, there's a 99.9% chance
you don't have it; " DeWyse said.

"They put me in isolation that same
day, before they even knew. The next
day, they told me. The doctor came in.
My nurse was in the room and told me I

had COVID-19, and I just freaked out.
"I was the first one at U-M hospital to

have COVID," he said. "And the doctors
didn't even know what to do. The nurses

didn't even know what to do. ... Even

though they knew it was coming, it ...
just kind of hit and they were like, 'OK,
here we are. Here's our first patient.'

"They didn'tknow how to treat a per-
son with COVID, let alone a person with
a double lung transplant with COVID."

DeWyse takes a slew of medications
to intentionally suppress his immune
system to prevent his body from reject-
ing his transplanted lungs, but those are
the very same medicines that he knew
could hamper his body's ability to fight a
coronavirus infection.

"I had my whole pulmonologist team
working with me, working with all the
other doctors," DeWyse said, doing all
they could to save his life. "It was three

different sets of people trying to work on
a plan behind the scenes for me."

Marci DeWyse, 53, who hadn't left
her husband's side when he had his lung
transplant two years earlier, suddenly
found herself shut out from the hospi-
tal.

He was in isolation, infectious. And

she was required to quarantine while
test results were pending. It meant she
couldn't hold Paul DeWyse's hand or
talk to him face-to-face.

They communicated via a glowing
screen, him in a hospital bed, her in
quarantine in their Livonia home.

In the weeks and months that would

follow, their experience would go on to
be repeated by millions of other families
around the nation as hospitals clamped
down on visitors to prevent the spread
of the virus, and critically ill patients be-
gan to die without loved ones at their
bedsides.

"I would just pray every night and ev-
ery morning," Marci DeWyse said.

City of Livonia - 02-22-2021 1,915th Regu
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Guilt and blessings

The day after Paul DeWyse got his di-
agnosis, the WHO declared the global
coronavirus outbreak had reached pan-
demic level.

As the virus known continued its

grim march across the world at an ever-
faster clip, life as the DeWyse family
knew it spiraled out of control.

"All these things are on the news -
like big stuff - was happening because
they thought that they might have been
exposed to us in some way," Marci De-

Wyse said.
Concerts and sporting events were

canceled. Businesses shut down or sent

workers home to work remotely. Univer-
sities switched to online learning.

Schools closed and disinfectant wipes,
hand sanitizer and toilet paper flew off
store shelves.

"They shut down our whole build-
ing," Paul DeWyse said of the 20-story
tower where he works in Southfield.

One of the schools that closed was in

Dearborn, where Megan DeWyse teach-
es children with autism in grades one
through three.

"My school shut down first ... be-
cause of me, because I had COVID. I told

my principal that (my dad) was getting
tested," she said. When his test came

back positive, "the superintendent shut
down our school.

"And then the next week, they shut

down all the other schools. But all of my

students were texting me like, 'Was it
you?' And the parents were like, 'Was it
anybody that was around my kid?' And I

felt so guilty, you know?"
Though she did go on to test positive

for the virus, too, no COVID-19 cases at

the school were linked to her, she said.

"It was really scary. 1 felt so bad,"
Megan DeWyse said.

Afton DeWyse, 26, lives in Grand
Rapids, and wasn't exposed to the virus
when her father was diagnosed in
March 2020. She didn't have to quaran-
tine and wouldn't go on to contract the
COVID-19 until months later. But quar-
antine rules meant the youngest De-
Wyse sister, Molly, 21, couldn't vote in
her first presidential primary election.

She told her friends she was quaran-
tining as a precaution because the odds
were so slim that her dad had the virus.

But when the news broke that one ofthe

two first cases in Michigan was a mid-
dle-aged Wayne County man, and her
friends asked whether it was him. Molly
DeWyse couldn't bring herself to say,
'yes.'

"I was just like, 'Oh, no. We're still
waiting on his results,' because I didn't
... know how it was going to turn out,"
she said.

Social media didn't help a situation
already steeped in worry, guilt, and
shame.

"There were people on Facebook

throwing shade about our family, not
knowing it was our family, saying, 'Don't
they know how to wash their hands?'
because we were the first cases in Mich-

igan," Marci DeWyse said. "They found
out where he worked. They found out
where I worked."

Then she started getting sick, too.
"lwas actually scared for myself," she

said.

On March 18, when Paul DeWyse had

recovered enough to be discharged from
the hospital, his wife was too sick to
bring him home. Marci DeWyse was
bedridden at that point. The virus had
stolen her breath and her ability to taste
and smell.

Her husband, she said, -snapped
back better than I did, actually. ... He

had those young fresh lungs."
Megan DeWyse also tested positive

and temporarily lost her sense of taste
and smell. One year later, those senses
continue to elude Molly DeWyse, who
also got a positive test result.

As for Paul DeWyse: "1'm a survivor,"

he said, with his fami!y surrounding him
along the Detroit riverfront.

· Meeting Synopsis
,novic and McIntvre. Absent: None

, 4-w CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

<  NOTICE OF BUDGET PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD
vjV DURNG THE REGULAR MEETING OF MARCH 23, 2021

The Redford Township Board of Trustees will hold a Public Hearing on the proposed
township budget for the fiscal year 2021-2022. via Zoom on March 23rd, 2021, at 6:30pni.

The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support the proposed
budget will be the subject of this hearing.

Due to covid restrictions and building closure, a copy of the budget is available for public
inspection on the township website redfordtwp.com.

I hereby certify the Redford Township Board will hold a Public Hearing on Tuesday, March
23rd, at 6:30 pm, via Zoom, and that public notice of said meeting was given pursuant to
Act No. 267. Public Act of Michigan, 1976, including in the case of a speciat or rescheduled
meeting notice by publication or posting at least eighteen hours prior to the time set for
the meeting. This meeting is open to all members of the public under the Michigan Open
Meetings Act 2410.02.

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC, Clerk

Charter Township of Red ford

Publish: March 14.2021
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ordinance and on the continuing limitations and closures of City buildings.
#44-21 Approved reappointment of Lynda Scheel to LBRA.
#45-21 Approved reappointment of' Jack Engebretson to LBRA.
#46-21 Approved reappointment of Steven Vandette to LBRA
#47-21 Authorizing purchase of 5 Power Load An)bulance Cot Loading Systems for LFD.
#48-21 Approved additional appropriation and expenditure for installation of Pressure
Reducing Valve at 8 Mile and Newburgh,
#49-21 Approved Intergovernmental Agreement between Livonia and Great Lakes Water
Authority for road improvements on westbound Schooleraft and installation of water main.
#50-21 Approved final allocation of costs for the 2020 Sidewalk Program. (Contract 20-G)
#51-21 Approved one year extension of 2020 Lane Line Marking Program.
#52-21 Approved sidewalk locations for installation or replacement for the 2021 Sidewalk
Repair Program.
Second reading and adoption of ordinance amendment to Section 31.04 of Article XXXI of
Ordinance No. 543.

#53-21 Authorizing City of Livonia to engage in the AARP/WHO Age-Friendly Cities and
Communities Network.

#54-21 Authorizing Jack E. Kirksey Rec Center to honor Silver Sneaker Matinee
Membership Program.
#55.21 Accepting various gifts and cash donations to the Jack E. Kirksey Recreation Center.
Audience Communication None.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:33 p.m.
Full text of the ofticial minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash, Livonia City Clerk
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As districts taught virtually, Plymouth
charter school kept students in building
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A young girl wearing a colorful mask
skipped gleefullydown ahallwayat Ivy-
wood Classical Academy one morning
last week, unknowingly serving as a
symbol for an upbeat vibe that flows
through the Plymouth Township char-
ter school during a year-long pandemic.

Since September - its second year of
operation - Ivywood has managed to
figure out a way to hold full time face-to-
face learning for its kindergarten

through sixth-grade students with just
a trace of COVID-19 positivity, boosting
the mental and physical health of its
students, students' parents and staff,
staff say

"I think it's great what we've been

able to do; I love it," Ivywood Principal
Stephanie Kooiker (pronounced "quak-
er") said. "There's so much more to
school than academics. The social/emo-

tional well-being of the children is so
important. And all ofthe staffenjoy see-
ing how happy the kids are.

"Our students have beenabletodoso

many great things this year that many
kids have missed out on. Things like a
fall celebration, pumpkin carving, holi
day celebrations in December, exchang-
ing Valentines - little things that mean
so much."

Ivywood's relative success in bring-
ing a near-normal learning environ-
mentto its students is the result of thor-

ough planning, teamwork and an all-in
attitude from everyone involved, Kooik-
er said.

Ivywood, which has 300 students,

has had 10 reported COVID-19 cases
through March 1. Ivywood students
have been learning in a full-day, five-
days-a-week model since school
opened in September, although stu-
dents only attend half-days on Fridays
so that staff can use the afternoons for

meetings and planning.
In comparison, Plymouth-Canton

Community Schools K-5 students
learned in a hybrid or fully-virtually
model from September through March 1.
Plymouth-Canton sixth-grade students
were fully virtual until the last week of
January.

"1 think the key has been having a
plan from the beginning and sticking
with it," Koolker said. "We've been very

upfront with our families about our
plans and everybody has stuck to the
plan.

"One of the most important things is
that our families have done a fantastic

job of keeping their kids home if there's
even a remote chance they're sick. I feel

that's why we've had so few COVID

School

Continued from Page lA

period concludes.
If the district sells the building to the

city, it could save upwards of $1 million
in demolition costs, which the school

district planned to do. The property is
not currently listed for sale.

Marshall already has a large gymna-
sium and a track as well as baseball,
football and tennis facilities. Wild said

the city could also use the building's

r

Ivywood Classical Academy teacher Richard Bruce teaches math class March 4.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEHDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Ivywood Classical Academy principal
Stephanie Kooiker talks about her K-6

Plymouth Township charter school.

cases and when there have been some,

we've been able to contain them.

"We've had zero cases of pink eye, ze-
ro cases ofthe flu - things you normally

see in social settings like school. In
years past, if a student had a slight cold,
sometimes the parents would send
them to school and say, 'Just try to make

It through the day.' That's not the case
now.'

According to the district's website,
Ivywood had 10 total cases of COVID-19
at the schoo during the current school
year. Six of those cases came in early
February.

The price of near-normalcy has re-

theater and band rooms.

"There's lots of assets there forrecre-

ational activities already," he said. "A lot
of recreation centers now are geared
around classes, so with the way a school
is set up there could be a lot of classes."

The building does not have pool, and
Wild plans to gauge the community's
interest in adding one. Community out-
reach will likely include surveys or a
town hall.

Wild said a new recreation center

could ease the burden on the city's sen-
ior center. The mayor said the center is
well-utilized and seniors would likely

quired sacrifice, Kooiker added. Stu-
dents stay with their classmates

throughout each school day - class siz-
es average from 25 to 28 students, she
said - whether they're in their regular
homeroom, in the lunch room or at re-
cess.

A strictly-enforced regimen means
there is never more than one class of

students in the hallways, on the play-
ground or in the lunchroom at one time
at 1vywood.

"For instance, we have kindergarten
students who have never seen kids in

the other kindergarten classes," Kooiker
said. "And we have siblings in different
grades that never see each other - not
even passing in the hallway - through-
out the entire school day.

"It's tough because you want the stu-
dents to be able to meet peers in other
classes, but the children have adapted

well. We're hoping we can loosen things
up at least a little bit by next school
year'

Kooiker heaped praise on the school's
40-member staff, who have been asked
to do much more than teach this school

year

"Our teachers want to teach in an in-

person model, so that's huge," said
Kooiker. "If that wasn't the case, they
might not be as willing, obviously, to not
only come in every day, but also to do

benefit from the larger recreational
space the Marshall building would pro-
vide.

"We're bursting at the seams there,"
Wild said. "We have more seniors than

space. This building would give us a
chance to offer more activities to them."

The mayor expects Marshall could be
similar to The Hawk in Farmington
Hills. Farmington Hills turned the three-
story building formerly used as Harri-
son High School into a recreation, arts

and community building.
Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley

at stankersle@hometownlife. com.

the extra things we're asking them to do
like cleaning their rooms multiple times
a day. They're doing everything that
needs to be doneto makethis successful
and safe."

First grade teacher Amanda Adkins
said bringing normalcy to her students
has been a rewarding experience.

"Honestly, every day is like a regular

school day, except for the accommoda-
tions for the masks and distancing," Ad-
kins said. "We're able to implement our
curriculum really well.

"We clean our classrooms whenever

our students leave the class and every-
one has been great about wearing
masks and distancing. I've felt incred-
ibly safe since day one."

Strict adherence to the school's safe-

ty-first plans has been key to avoiding
numerous positive COVID-19 cases and
widespread quarantining, asserted
sixth grade teacher Isaac Warehol.

"Like all of the other staff members,

I've gone through gallons of disinfectant
and hundreds of containers ofdisinfect-

ing wipes to keep this school clean,"
Warchol said. "Everyone has been in-
credibly vigilant to the plan.

"We're dealing with kids so, of
course, there are some who aren't big
fans of wearing masks all day and social
distancing, but they've been great.
They're getting used to it because, un-
fortunately, it's the way of the world
now."

Ivywood's plan kicked in March 13,
2020, the day schools across Michigan
shut down for what was at the time ex-

pected to be atwo- or three-week hiatus
once the initial eases of COVID-19 start-

ed popping up in the state.
"On March 13, 2020, we had all of the

students pack up all of their belongings
and we made sure they all had devices
so that they could learn remotely for, at
the time, we thought would bea couple-
week period," Kooiker recounted.

When the 2020-21 school year start-
ed, Ivywood did not offer a fully-virtual
option to families, Kooiker explained.

"Ivywood is a classical school with a
very traditional, back-to-basics founda-
lion, so we don't use laptops or comput-
ers to teach," she said. "The teacher is in

front of the room, desks are lined up in
rows and students don't use iPads or

computers. It's a very low-technology
format. Having a virtual option doesn't
align with our method of teaching."

Ivywood Classical Academy's plan is
to add one grade every year untilit even-
tually offers grades kindergarten
through 12th.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at
eawright@hometownlife.com or 517
375-1113.

Westland's Marshall Upper Elementary
schoo|. JOHN HEIDER/HOME·rowNLIFE.COM
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Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-Tin or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Sally Read Bacon

Sally was born in Detroit on April 23,1927,
and died in Troy, MI on February 14,2021. Af-
ter graduating from Grosse Pointe High School
in 1944, Sally earned the degree of Associate in
Arts in fashion design from Stephens College
in Columbia, MO. Subsequently she attended a
wedding where another guest coaxed his extremely
shy brother to ask Sally out on a date. This date
turned into a courtship and on July 8, 1950, Sally
and Alexander John Bacon were wed. The mar-
riage lasted 48 years until Al's death in 1998. One
o f her favorite places was their vacation home in
Harbor Springs where she loved sitting on the
beach watching the sunset. Sally was active in
her church, Kirk in the Hills in Bloomfield Hills,

making cancer pads with the Ladies of the Kirk
for many years. She was a nurturer, booster, edu-
eaton adventurer and artisan. In short, she worked
tirelessly to help her children and grandchildren
become their best selves. Surviving Sally are son
Alexander John Bacon Jr. (Jennifer) of Troy, MI;
daughter Pamela Bacon Cabot C Jon) of Sunset. SC
and grandsons Alexander john Bacon III, Daniel
Bayless Bacon and Stephen Read Uffelman. Be-
cause of COVID 19 the memorial service will be

planned for a later date. Memorials may be giveii
to the Karmanos Cancer Foundation or Heart to

Heart Hospice Foundation.

James Stasevich, Jr.

September 10,1930 to March 3,2021
James Stasevich, Jr. was born September 10.1930

in Detroit, Michigan. The son of Belarusian im-
migrants, Jim grew up in Detroit and grad uated
from Cooley High School in 1948. He attended
Wayne State University where he participated on
the fencing team and received a Master of Arts in
History. He served his country in the U,S. Army
from 1953 to 1954.

Jim wed Katharine Rank on November 5,1960,

leading to the blessing of four children. Jim and
Kathv made their home iii Detroit for many vears

4

47

Florence R. Merz

(nee Fleer)

Age 90, March 3,
2021. Beloved wife of

the late Robert "Bob"

Met·z. Dear mother

of Carol (the late Ron

Campbell) Sim-Camp-
bell, Robert (Susan
Schroeter) Merz, Lisa

(Jeff) Toenniges, and
Jim (Alice) Merz. Cher-

ished grandmother of
7. Loving sister of the
late Robert H. Fleer.

Private Services will

be held.

Obituaryand condo-
lences at lynchfuneral
directors.com

C
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Kathleen Ann"Connie" Barnett

WAYNE - Kathleen Ann "Connie" (nte Moore)

Barnett, died Sunday, February 28,2021.
She was preceded in death by her war-time sweet-

heart, husband Bruce Warren Barnett her broth-

er-in-law, Jack Barnett; her beloved parents, Agnes
"Molly" Inde Yuchas) Moore and Leo Anthony
Moore; her brother, William "Billy" Moore; her
sister, Joanne Strausbough; her daughter, Carole
Barnett Stopper; her son-in-law, John Barnett Stop-
per; and her son, Bruce Barnett.

Surviving are her daughter, Diane Barnett Gordon
of Roseburg, OR; her granddaughter, Jesse "Julia"
(nde Gordon) Orton (Chandler) of Oregon; her daughter-in-law, Maureen
McCarthy of Edenton, NC; her niece, Sue; nephews, Marty and Phil and
their families; and her treasured neighbors and friends.

Mrs. Barnett worked at Countryside Dairy ice cream bar in her teen years,
attended St. Mary's of Wayne for eight years, and graduated from Wayne
High School in 1944. During the war, she worked for Ford Motor Company
on the assembly line. Connie and Bruce Barnett, of North Carolina, had a
war-time romance and were married in 1945. After her husband's death,

she worked in the housekeeping department of Annapolis Hospital until
her retirement.

After retirement Connie enjoyed traveling to Florida and North Carolina
every year to visit relatives. She was a life-long member of St. Mary's Church
in Wayne, a member of the Ladies Sodality, and was on a bowling league
for years with St. Mary's. She was Den Mother for Bruce's Cub Scout Troop,
and was a roommother for all her three children in their school classrooms.

Connie lived in Wayne for 77 years until she moved to The Village of West-
land in 2003 where she made many good friends. She worked once a week
iIi the Village Store, and was the usher at the twice monthly Catholic Mass
in the Village Chapel. In 2017 Connie moved to Elizabeth City Health and
Rehabilitation nitrsing home to be closer to family. Connie had a gift for
friendship that when she made a friend, they were friends for a lifetime.

1)ue to Covid-19 concerns, a service of Remembrance and Interment

of Ashes will be held at a future date in Wayne. Michigan. Miller Funeral
Home & Crematory, 735 Virginia Road. Edenton, is assisting the family with
arrangements, and online condolences may be made to them by visiting
www. millerfhc.com.

before becoming long-time residents of Livonia, MI.
He tirelessly worked for the Detroit Board of Education/Public Schools for

over 40 years, serving as a teacher, counselor, and administrator. He closed
his career in 1997 as an Assistant Principal for Henry Ford High School in
Detroit, where he served in that position for close to 20 years.

lim was also a radio broadcaster for WMZK,"The Station of the Nations"

from 1973 to 1983, During this time he hosted the "Russian Hour," a show
highlighting Russian culture, music, and the arts.

He was dedicated to his faith as a reader for many years while a member
of Ss. Peter and Paul Russian Orthodox Cathedral in Detroit

Jim delighted in his family and friends. His kind spirit will remain in the
lives of all who knew him. He quietly departed from this life on March 3,
2021. He is survived by Katharine, his wife of over 60 years; sons Nicholas
(Nancy),Andrew, Stephen (Christen), and Peter (Becky). He was the loving
grandfather of Alexander, Michael, Mary Katharine, Anna, James and Jack
Stasevich. He was preceded in death by his parents, James and Melania
Stasevich; sister Lydia Marcrum and grandson Matthew Stasevich.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations to the following chari-
ties of your choice in memory of James: Orthodox Detroit Outreach. the
Greater Michigan Chapter of the Alzheimer's Association, or the Autism
Alliance of Michigan.

The following link can be used to view and add both memories and pictures,
as well as view service and viewing details: haps://www.dignitymemorial.
com/obituaries/livonia-mi/james-stasevich- 10084678
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Livonia native leaves Ueopardy!' with two wins, $42K
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Laura Portwood-Stacer, a Livonia
native, ended a two-game winning
streak on "Jeopardy!" game Tuesday.

Throughout Tuesday's game, Port-
wood-Stacer held the third-place spot.
She ended up answering the final Jeop-
ardy question of "In a 1952 sci-fi story, a
time traveler returning to the present
finds a dead one of these insects on his

shoe," incorrectly with "What is a cock-
roach?"

The other two contestants, including

winner Zach Shrier, answered correctly
with "What is a butterlly?"

Portwood-Stacer won her second

game Monday, increasing her total win-
nings on the well-known quiz game
show to $42,601. She first appeared on
the show Friday, March 5, and won
$19,400.

Portwood-Stacer, who graduated
from Churchill High School in 2000,
now lives in Los Angeles and works as
an independent editor and consultant.

During Monday's game, Portwood-
Stacer went into the "Final Jeopardy"
round leading her two opponents by at

?

Laura Portwood-Stacer, of Livonia, right,

COURTESY OF JEOPARDY PRODUCTIONS, INC.

least $4,000. The final question was, "A
1949 broadcast in Spanish of this drama

from 11 years before caused mass panic
in Ecuador & the destruction of the radio

station."

All three contestants answered cor-

rectly with "What is 'The War of the

has won two "Jeopardyl" games.

Worlds'?" but Portwood-Stacer held on-

to her lead by betting $7,601

In her opening appearance March 5,
Portwood-Stacer held the lead for the

entire game and went into Final Jeopar-
dy with $21,400. Though she got the ft-
nal question, from the category "Amer

ican Rock Bands," was "In 2020 their

"Greatest Hits", with an optimistic '80s
anthem, became only the third album to
spend 600 weeks on the Billboard 200,"
incorrect, she came out with the most

money left. Portwood-Stacer answered
"Who is Twisted Sister?" when the cor-

rect response was "Who are Journey?"
"It was super surreal," she said. "I've

been watching it since I was a kid with
my parents. It was just really cool. While
I was doing it, I was just trying to enjoy

the moment. Once it finished, I thought,
'Wow, this is probably one of the best

things I will have done in my life."'
Portwood-Stacer, who now lives in

Los Angeles and works as an editor and
consultant for academic authors, had

been hoping to land on the show for

years.

"They have an online test and I've
been taking that for the past 15 years
probably," she said. "This time, I must

have done well enough that they called
me back and set me up to take another
test.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlife. com or
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.

Bond

Continued from Page lA

renovations, site improvements, athlet-
ic upgrades, technology upgrades, and
furniture replacements.

"Our district continues to be commit-

ted to providing students with the tools
to succeed now and the skills for future

success. The 2021 bond proposal will al-
low the district to improve infrastruc-
tures and upgrade educational opportu-
nities while maintaining a zero tax-rate
increase for taxpayers," Superintendent
Jasen Witt said in a release.

The last bond passed by the district
was in 2009, which included the partial
remodeling of facilities for cost savings
in energy conservation. With the fund-
ing from the 2021 bond, the district
would seek to continue the replacement

of antiquated building features during a

period when interest rates are at a his-
torical low.

Features of the bond proposal in-
clude:

Critical building improvements

. Replacing roofing, ceilings, and
flooring

. Upgrading plumbing, lighting, and
electrical systems

i Replacing interior/exterior doors
and windows

. Upgrading beyond-useful-life
HVAC equipment

Building renovations

. Installing secure vestibule entry-

ways

. Renovating media centers

. Building an addition to Redford

Union High School to create a single
Secondary Campus with both distinct

ToddWenzel

and shared facilities for middle school

and high school students

Site and athletic improvements

I Removing and repaving parking
lots

I Upgrading playgroun(is

• Replacing field equipment such as

lighting, bleachers, and fencing
, Enhancing the Field and Track at

Hilbert Middle School

i Building new and/or upgrading
athletic facilities at Redford Union High
School

Furniture and equipment

I Replacing worn-out classroom,

media center, and cafeteria furniture

. Replacing instructional technology
equipment

i Purchasing new performing arts
and athletic equipment for the middle

UPT,3 --

school and high school

"Our districtwide improvemer
would support our mission of prov·idi
a tradition-rich, future-focused educ

tion for OUT students. Offering new, sa
innovative, and purposeful learning o
portunities for our students and coi
munity members is our number 1 prio
ty," Witt said.

Under state law, bond proceeds m
not be used to pay administrator, teac
er or staff salaries; routine maintenan

costs; or other school operating €

penses.

The money generated by this bo
must be directed toward improvi
Redford Union School District facilitj

so that programs can be enhanced.
For more information on the bor

visit redfordu.k12.mi.us and click

2021 bond information, contact a

school principal or reach out directly
Witt at 313-242-6001.
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Plymouth Christian Eagles scramble after a loose ball during a practice. JOHN HEIDER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Plymouth Christian basketball
teams aim for playoff run
Colin Gay

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In a normal winter season, the Ply-
mouth Christian Academy gym stands
are packed Friday nights.

lt's ingrained in the culture, seeming-
ly the entire school coming out and sup-
porting the boys and girls basketball
teams, playing back-to-back games
against the same school.

In a not-so-normal season, both Ea-

gles basketball teams continue to find

success despite emptier gyms, each sit-
ting in second place in the Michigan In-
dependent Athletic Conference Blue di-
vision with goals to finish the season at
the top.

And while the makeup of the teams
may be different, boys basketball head

coach Matt Windle and girls basketball
coach Rod Windle, a father-son duo,

have the same goals: to make it as far as

they can in the postseason.

Passing the baton

To head girls basketball coach Rod

Windle, success at Plymouth Christian
Academy comes from passing the baton,
from learning what you can from the old-

er players before you and bringing that to
the next generation of talent.

It's what he's seen in his eight seasons
back with the Eagles after previously
coaching the team 1992-2000. He sees it
in the 2021 team's only senior: forward
Ariela Boboc.

"Ariela embraces it by being an athlete
that wants to coach and encourage other
athletes," Rod Windle said. "She's always
done that, stands with those new kids

and younger kids and works with them,
has a voice with them, encourages them."

But having been with the program for
the past four years aftertransferring from
Novi Christian Academy, Boboe watched

how the team progressed with the help of
two players in particular: junior Anna
Fernandez and sophomore Morganne
Houk.

Shesaidtheclear change starts on de-
fense, leading to fast-break transitions
that define the team's success on offense.

"If the other team shoots, box them

out and get the rebound. There's already
someone running down the court to
chuck the pass to," Boboc said. "I would

feel more energy on defense. We feed off
the energy that they bring, and rm just
trying to reciprocate that with blocks and
rebounds."

A dozen games into the season, Ply-
mouth Christian Academy allowed less
than 10 points in two games this season:
beating Southfield Christian, 69-4, and
Whitmore Lake, 61-6.

"We're going after the ball. We're not

giving up after one shot," Fernandez, the

See PLAYOFF, Page 28

COVID-19

sidelines

Brother Rice

basketball

until league
tourney

Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brother Rice head coach Rick Palm-

er was coaching a team playing a lot
better basketball of late.

Starting four sophomores and a
freshman on a consistent basis, the
Warriors earned wins in three of their

past four games, losing to Orchard
Lake St. Mary's, whomany consideras
the best team in the state, atthe buzzer
on the road.

Palmer sees a group that has done
what it needed to do to compete at the
highest level. Now, due to COVID-19,
Brother Rice basketball won't be able

to do that until the Catholic High
School League tournament.

The team announced Friday that it
would be sidelined 10 days due to con-
tact tracing after being exposed to a
positive coronavirus case by an oppo-
nent. Brother Rice will miss its final

three games of the regular season with
hopes to return to the practice gym two
days before the CHSL tournament be-
gins March 15.

"The timing isn't ever great," Palmer
said. "It's not as much missing the
three games. It's 10 days in a row of no
practice and not being together. It's
impossible to stay as sharp as we felt
we were right before it. It's a little bit of
adversity for us, and we'll see how we
respond."

Palmer said he's worried more from

a rhythm standpoint than a chemistry
standpoint with his group. The War-
riors eclipsed 70 points in four of their
five wins this season.

Brother Rice last took the court

March 2, beating Detroit Renaissance,
74-50, at home. The team's quarantine
period started March 3.

At this point, Palmer said his play-
ers' focus is on ensuring health - get-

See COVID-19, Page 2B

Canton basketball gets revenge, beats rival Salem
Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USATODAYNETWORK-MICHIGAN

Over the past two weeks, Canton has been a basket-
ball team.

After losing three straight to Salem, Northville and
Howell, Canton has been revitalized, coming into its

second date against the Rocks winning three of its past
four games, pushing the floor, bringing new life and
new hope near the top of the KLAA West.

In the second game of the season series, Salem
(4-7) saw a different basketball team, as Canton (8-4)

earned the 60-42 victory over the Rocks.
"We're better defensively, we've done a better job

with communicating on defense, we're playing harder,
which is important," Canton head coach Jimmy Reddy
said, leading his team to its second 60-point perfor-
mance of the season. "On offense, we're doing a much
better job of knowing what we need to do to get great
shots.

"We made it a conscious effort to make sure we were

the harder working tougher team tonight. I think, for
the most part, we did a good job."

In terms of pace, Lake Mcintosh leads the charge.
Canton's junior guard said it's his job to lead the

team's fast-paced offense, pushing the ball down the
floor and finding open looks in transition, creating en-
ergy through his play-making.

"Ifyou think about it, the other team doesn't want a
little guy just running all around, annoying every-
body," Mcintosh said.

Leading 19-13 after one quarter of play, Mcintosh set
the pace at the start of the second quarter, scoring six
points, a steal and a rebound before Salem ever added
to its total. With this Canton started the quarter on an
11-0 run, not allowing a Rocks basket until the quarter
was halfway complete.

Mcintosh scored 15 points for Canton, including 12
inthe first 16 minutes, along with six rebounds andtwo
steals.

"He's starting to understand the game more," Reddy
said. He's really young for his age as a junior too, and
he's starting to understand that we need to get it up the
floor past them and not only dribble it up the court.

He's doing a much better job, and he's getting his op-
portunities more because he's making the right play
initially."

Increasing the lead to 43-30 in the third quarter, ju-
nior guard Cole Vickers led Canton on a 10-0 run, scor-

See BASKETBALL, Page 2B
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Canton Chief Lake Mcintosh, left, starts to put up an

off-balance shot against the Mustangs on Feb. 9,
2021. JOHN HEIDER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Plymouth Christian Eagle Anna

Fernandez practices on March 4, 2021.
NSR :rta Z

JOHN HEIDER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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424.

Eagles' starting point guard, said. "We've
been practicing our one-three-one a lot.
We know where we're supposed to be.

"When we're out there, everyone's
working hard. Nooneis giv·ing up an easy
basket."

Boboc, Houk and Fernandez devel-

oped trust in the past two seasons togeth-
er, taking chances with each other on the
court, using every opportunity to develop
chemistry.

"It looks like we are having fun be-
cause we have such good chemistry,"
Houk said. "It's one of my favorite things

to play with them. 1 know them so well, I
know wliat they have done. It's just fun."

But one thing they have not done to-
gether is win a conference title.

In the past two seasons, the Eagles
have finished in second and third place,
respectively, in the Michigan Indepen-
dent Athletic Conference- Blue. Ten

games into the 2021 season, they are in
second place behind Lutheran Northwest
with a 8-2 record along with a perfect 6-0

record in league play.
Plymouth Christian never won a con-

ference title in girls basketball, but Rod
Windle put it in his players' heads that
this group is the one who can do it. Ifs a
group that experienced tough games to-
gether and knows what it takes to be suc-
cessful.

And while the Eagles have only four re-
tumers from the 2019-20 team, Fernan-

dez, Houk and Boboc feel they have the
tools to make history for the program.

Even when Boboc passes the baton to
Houk and Fernandez, she is confident in

what Plymouth Christian can do moving
forward.

"Just knowing Anna and Morganne
havetheteam, Ithink they aregoingto be ...._......
good when 1 leave," Boboc said, Eagles' primary rim protector this Plymouth Christian Academy senior Nathan Etnyre leads the team in scoring, but

Plymouth Christian Academy junior
Chihikpm Anwunah hag been the ®.4/

SeaSOn. COURTESY OF MIKE COSTELLO is one of four that averages double-digits. COURTESY OF MIKE COSTELLO

Living up to potential

Heading into the practice gym after it
was given the go ahead to start its season,
Plymouth Christian Academy head coach
Matt Windle realized how fortunate his

team had been.

Despite losing a chance at a district fi-
nal in 2020 - the chance at four straight
for members of the 2021 senior class -

the Eagles did not lose a single player
from last year's team.

Plymouth Christian Academy did not
hold tryouts in 2021, instead immediately
starting virtual practices, hitting the
ground nrnning as much as they could
until in-person practices were allowed.

The Eagles quickly returned to its
bread-and-butter approach: use a fast-
paced, transition-based offense to be-

come a tough matchup for opponents
across the state.

"We've always tried to play fast, but in
terms ofreally drilling into it the past cou-
ple years, we've changed the offense to a

COVID-19

Continued from Page l B

ting COVID-19 testing done - and in ac-
ademics; the players are out ofthe class-
room in the last 10 days of the school's
quarter.

Ifeveryone is healthy, the head coach
said his players will have to do some
things on their own to make sure they
remain physically and mentally sharp
on the basketball court.

"There's nothing they are going to do
that's going to keep them 100% sharp,
but there's a lot they can do to minimize
the damage," Palmer said.

Brother Rice has been close to 100%

sharp heading into this pause. Palmer
said the Warriors have put together ex-
tremely good tape as of late and is start-
ing to realize what makes a competitive

style of play that's downhill, really em-
phasizes defensive possessions and cre-
ating offense from our defensel' Windle
said.

Windle adopted the "points per pos-
session" approach, allowing players on
the floor to make decisions instead of be-

ing locked to a particular set or play With
this approach, the Eagles have four play-
ers averaging double-digit scoring efforts
each night.

In his fourth year with the program,
senior Nathan Etnyre adapted to this
style, saying he has grown confidence
that's apparent both individually and
with the team.

"I think it's shown that a lot of these

guys have grown over the past four years
playing with them," Etnyre said. "I think
we have a lot of potential to do something
really special this year."

With a lot of experience at guard, Ply-
mouth Christian Academy also utilizes its

basketball team at the highest level,
while realizing the shortcomings that
can make them lose any given game.

But the postseason currently re-
mains a foreseeable goal for Brother
Rice, something, despite all the things
in the teani's way, it will need to be ready
for.

"lt's not ideal, but no one's going to
feel sorry for us;' Palmer said.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
cgay@hometowntife.com or 248-330
6710. Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGay17. Send game results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.

Brother Rice huddles in

the third quarter

against Detroit
Catholic Central. COLIN

GAY I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

big in the middle: Chibikem Anwunah, a
6-foot-6 junior forward who serves as the
Eagles' primary rim protector.

Anwunah gives the Eagles an ability to
be aggressive and take chances on both
sides of the ball, Windle said, using the
junior as a safety blanket who can step up
and help in those situations.

In his first two seasons with the pro-

gram, Anwunah said his confidence was
lacking. But after nearly losing a chance
at a junior season, the junior forward's
mindset shifted.

"Since we got shut down in the middle
of our season last year, I was like,'Wow, it
really could be gone like that,"' Am*unah
said. "'Might as well give it my all."'

The Eagles have given their all this
season. After starting the season, 1-4,
they have won seven straight games. In
that span, Plymouth Christian Academy
has won by less than five points twice, in-
eluding a two-overtime will against Oak-

land Christian.

In his third season with the program,
Nathan Sutrick knows how good this
team can be. He tries to enforce the chal-

lenges Windle gives his players: using fo-
eus and intensity to play four full quar-
ters.

Sutrick knows this is what's going to
take the Eagles over the top. This is what
it takes to win.

"We've seen our potential for the past
two years but never lived up to it. This
year, we'retryingto focus on how goodwe
are, focusing on getting layers to our of-
fensesowecanperformthewayweknow
we can play but we haven't yet," Sutrick
said.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-

6710. Folow him on Twitter @ColinGay17.
Send game results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometownlife. com.
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Basketball

Continued from Page 18

ing eight of the team's points, while
adding a rebound and a steal. He fin-
ished with 22 points - connecting on
six-of-eight from the free-throw line -
four rebounds, two steals and a block.

Salem head coach Ryan Nimmerguth
said that the runs were what changed
this game after beating Canton earlier in
the season.

"Sometimes you try and stop a run
with a timeout, try and get organized,
but also the players have to be able to
stop a run on the court," Nimmerguth
said. "The way you stop a run is you play
defense. First half, we played better de-
fense in the second half, but when you
are down 14 going into half, it's tough
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Canton junior Jaden Williams passes the ball into junior point guard Lake

Mcintosh against Sa|em. COLIN GAY 1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

when you are going against a tough
team/'

Salem junior forward Ashton Wheel-
er led the team with 17 points, three re-
bounds and a steal.

Canton feels like it's an entirely dif-
ferent team, one that can make some
noise in the KLAA West as the playoffs
quickly approach. To Mcintosh, It
comes down to whether the team can

adopt what he's been doing in transition
all season.

"We're just a whole new team," McIn-
tosh said. "Energy, effort, focus, that's
what we need to emphasize in practice.
That's what got us here now."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometowntife.com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGay17. Send game results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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Plymouth's Ella Riley creates consistency, confidence
Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Kyra Brandon can tell when Ella Riley
IS On.

The pair of seniors have been on the
Plymouth girls basketball team together
since freshman year and have this level
of unspoken communication together.
During warm-ups, Brandon has an idea
of what the game plan should be: taking
the offense on her shoulders or attack-

ing the basket and pushing out to her 3-
point specializing teammate.

At the first time out, though, Brandon
and Riley know how the game's likely

going to go.
"We're like, 'We're on, so keep shoot-

ing,'" Brandon said.
When Riley is on, Plymouth's energy

picks up, running and pushing the noor,
improving in transition and bringing a
fire that each make from 3 increases.

Each 3 expands the offense, forcing op-
posing defenders to crash Riley from be-
hind the arc, opening driving lanes for
her teammates in the post.

And when defenders don't, Riley

takes advantage. The senior broke her
own school record, hitting eight 3-point-
ers Feb. 27 against Bentley Riley also
holds the second and third-place spots
on Plymouth's leaderboard in three-
point makes in a game.

"The farther in they are," Riley said of

opposing defenders," "the better it is for
me."

Each shot Riley makes confirms her
place as a shooter, as a player Plymouth
has built around for the past four years
she has been with the program. But each
3-point make also is another rush of

confidence, one that's been growing

ever since she tore her ACL preparing for
her sophomore season.

Returning from injury

In one of the first summer practices

of her sophomore season, Riley faced a
four-on-one, going for a layup and land-
ing awkwardly on the landing. After be-
ing diagnosed as a torn ACL, Riley's re-
covery took over a year, rehabbing every
day for two hours.

But for her, the tough part was getting

back in the gym, getting her mind right.
"I would just second-guess myself or

I would think about the injury and I
wouldn't want to do something to risk
getting injured again," Riley said.

Plymouth head girls basketball coach
Ryan Ballard has seen Riley's process of
returning, saying it has taken a lot of
mental toughness and work ethic.

"I know she's had a lot of anxiety in
contact, hitting the floor, stuff like that,"
Ballard said. *We've had to work

through that, so that's why I'm super
proud of her and her grit, not giving up."

When she returned to the court as a

junior, Riley admitted she was hesitant,
saying it took until the second or third

game of her senior season to become
mentally locked in, to realize that even

after contact, she was going to be OK.

1 1

Ballard irealized that moment too,

watching Riley crash to the floor, diving
for a loose ball in a rivalry game against
Salem. He knew she was back.

"She models how a basketball player
should act like," Ballard said. "She's

such a hard worker, she's always posi-
tive. That's what you want kids to be
like: to have that type of work ethic and

"

never give up.

Lessonslearned

But through her return from injury,
Riley was always consistent.

It was something she learned from an

early age, working on the basketball
court with her mother and father - both

former high school basketball players -
developing her shot and her role as a
guard.

It was something she perfected as
soon as she first entered the Plymouth
High School gym, draining shots from a
shooting machine during a girls basket-
ball summer camp as a seventh grader.

And it's something she continues to
work toward, texting or calling Ballard
to open the gym, arriving at practices an

hour before they start and setting up
that same shooting machine to work.

"She has raised the standard and ex-

pectations for others," Ballard said. "We
talk about 'Best is the standard:' she

lives by that mentality. Hopefully her
work ethic has worn off on others, her

leadership has worn off on others."
Her friendship has worn offon others

as well.

Erin Donnelly has known Riley since
kindergarten and was inspired to take
up basketball because of the now-sen-
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Plymouth High senior guard Ella Riley.
JOHN HEIDER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ion While she sees Riley as athletic, fo-
cused and determined on the basketball

court, Donnelly sees those same quali-
ties when she interacts with others.

"That's what makes her such a good
teammate and special person," Donnel-
ly said. "She's so driven to connect ev-
eryone together and work as a team and
not just by herself."

Riley still has basketball goals and
aspirations: she wants to lead Plymouth
past the regional semifinal after leading
the Wildcats there last year with the
help of the 3-point shot: hitting 155 of
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482 3-point attempts as a team in 2019-

20. She wants to bring the same ap-
proach she has brought to Plymouth out
to Illinois when she joins the Elmhurst
College women's basketball team in the
fall.

But Riley knows this consistency,
this toughness has been primarily
learned in the Plymouth High School
gym, what she deems as her second
home. In her final games with the Wild-
cats, the senior hopes that her lessons
may be learned by those who will re-
main with the team, that it will stay as
long as Ballard is with the program.

"Just work hard and be consistent,"
Riley said. "Don't take a day off, even
when you have something going on out-
side of basketball. Just focus on basket-

ball. It's your escape.
"And take advantage of every mo-

ment because it really goes by so fast."

Poll results

Riley won the first Athlete of the
Week poll in March, receiving 26.670 of
the 59,995 total votes cast (44.45%).

Canton senior forward Tyler Husted
finishes in second place with 20,895
votes (34.83%), while Plymouth Chris-
tian Academy senior Nathan Etnyre re-
ceived 8,173 votes (13.62%).

South Lyon wrestling senior Max Ho-
niss finished in fourth, while Detroit
Catholic Central freshman basketball

player Chas Lewless finished in fifth.
Contact reporter Colin Gay at

cgay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6770. Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGaylZ Send game results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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Plymouth High girls varsity basketball practice on March 8, 2021. JOHN HEIDER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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CC hockey wins Catholic League title, shuts out Cranbrook

Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Cranbrook Kingswood handed De-
troit Catholic Central hockey its only
taste of reality so far this season, beat-
ing the Shamrocks, 4-0, Feb. 18.

CC senior forward and captain Bren-

den Cwiek admitted that particular
matchup against the Cranes humbled
the locker room.

"We can't always come out and ex-

pect to win every night," Cwiek said.
"Every team's got to show what they got
every night no matter what the talent is.
1 think we reevaluated and showed up
tonight."

In their third meeting in 10 games,
Catholic Central (9-1) returned to its

dominant defensive style March 3,
shutting out Cranbrook Kingswood
(7-3), 3-0, for the Catholic League tour-
nament title.

Six of the Shamrocks' nine wins this

season have come by shutouts with the
offense outscoring opponents, 29-0, in
those contests.

Facing Cranbrook Kingswood for the
third time in 10 games, Catholic Central
head coach Brandon Kaleniecki said it

was a good opportunity to see where his
teamwasatandhowitcanadjusttofac-
ing a team that handed it its first taste o f
adversity in 2021.

But he said it also gives the Sham-
rocks a taste of what playing in a tour-

nament final is like before the postsea-
son begins.

l.
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The Catholic Central bench pounds on the boards at the start of their game
IOMETOWNLIFE.COMagainst Livonia Stevenson. JOHN HEIDERN

"It's 'Hey, we're in a finall" Kaleniecki
told his team before the game. "'Win or

lose, the season doesn't end tonight, but
we're in a final. Approach it that way.'"

When Cranbrook made its first mis-

take of the night, giving the Shamrocks

a power play after a penalty by Ronan
McLaughlin, they took advantage.

Cweiktooktheassists from Nich Bor

chardt and Nick Condon around for the

first goal of the game nine seconds into
the man advantage, increasing his

team-leading six goals in 10 games.
Fifty-two seconds later Nate Grond-

zieleski gave the Shamrocks a two-goal
advantage, beating Cranbrook senior
goalkeeper Julian Zvyagin for the score
assisted by Billy Shields.

Catholic Central was not done on the

power play, as Borchardt recorded his

second point of the day, taking a pass
from Shields in the back of the net for

the third score.

Zvyagin, who came into the contest

allowing only seven goals in nine
games, gave up three goals on 19 shots
on goal.

"They are fast, they play very smart,"

Cranbrook Kingswood head coach John
LaFontaine said. "They have skill, but
they play good as a team. It's just who-
ever scores first wins these games, I
guess."

Catholic Central junior goalkeeper
Nick Galda recorded his fourth shutout

ofthe season, saving 12 shots on goal by
the Cranes.

Kaleniecki knows what's ahead for

this team. Winning nine of its first 10

games of the regular season, the Sham-
rocks have five regular season games

left before the postseason: the attempt
to avenge losing the chance at a Division
1 state title.

Through the Catholic League tourna-
ment, Kaleniecki said, Catholic Central
was able to have a boost to its morale

catapulting them through the remain-
der of the regular season slate.

But to him, this final was different.
The celebration ends tomorrow and the

striving continues.
"We played some good teams in this

tournament and were able to win," Kale-

niecki said. "Doesn't mean anything
once we get to tomorrow because we
have to keep getting better and pushing
forward, but right now, hey, we won a
tournament against some very good
teams.

"You feel good about yourself, but
that's it."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometowntife.com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter

@ColinG0317. Send game results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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YOUr dream home should come

with a dream neighborhood.

That% why Homes.michigan.com provides
exclusive details on neighborhoods,

lifestyles and area amenities with every listing.

/220

homes.michigan.com
Love the house. Know the neighborhood.
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U SALE
The fully warranted GATORGUARD system is a layered,
seamless surface that CREATES A GATOR LIKE GRIP.

The result is a beautiful surface that has the strength to
repol while looking like new for many years to come.

Product only Select styles

Buy 1 Room, Get Carpet, Hardwood, Vinyl, and

Laminate for All Other Rooms for $50 in Each!

Don't gamble with a fast cure *'one

day system", it SIMPLY WON'T LAST!
LIFETIME WARRANTY (PRODUCT a LABOR)

'0' $106
VIDA Ulr I UMMW

WITH PURCHASE
Offer valid until 3/31/2021
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Spring Special
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Schedule a FREE In-Home Estimate!

Call 888-330-0582

...mer or visit EmpireToday.com/newspaper.R..1

1 - ,/ S-/Ii .1

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE >
AL. ,
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'Purchase highest value room at regular price. and get select styles of carpet, hardwood vinyl. and
laminate for all other rooms of equal or lesser value for $50each when you pay for installation, padding,
and materials. Promotion does not applyto stairs, miscellaneous charges. and prior purchases. Product

3 may not be sold separate from installation. Residential installations only. and at the same address,
0 Not available inall areas. Valid through 04/11/2021. Subject to change. Details at EmpireToday.com.
2 Sales (except CA and MA) and installation are provided by independent contractors. Licensure at
j EmpireToday.com. CSLB 1047108 © 2021 Empire Today, LLC
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YOU'LL LOVETHE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

FREE Installation * -
on Custom Blinds, Shades,

Drapery and Decorative Hardware

CALL TO SCHEDULE

FREE in-home design consultation

with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

KOHLER.
Walk-In Bath

EFRESH
Your Bath Routine

With Spa-Like Comfort

and Effortless Entry

su

gE 47 43 3 Z

..... No Payments for

18 MONTHS

Call today for your FREE in-home or virtual quote!

i (313) 241-9116
WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX! · 19 ancirle ov/bluble :9 q,lallfied puit:hasem. bomact Your locill 05,19· 40, 1.an€. 414 det M f ·.ve li,fle ofler Valld Brough
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Classifieds
ro adverbse visit

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237

1 Clagsifieds Email· dfpclais@dnps.com
1 Public Notices/Legals Ema l oelegals@hometownllfe.com

*.+ VISA .2 -·-

All clasified ads are subject to the applicable rate cari copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept. All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric reservesthe right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at
any time. Errors must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.

Assorted

Items
* Autos Wanted

all kinds of things...

£##1 Wanted to Buy
WANTED: Used Fishing Tockle.

Deer Hunter & Successful Master
Angler Patches 734-890-1047

Real Estate
Advanced H&W· SS for jolvage/scrap
outos Free lowing 7dovs 734-223-5581

Place your classified ad today.

MICHiGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

ADOPTION

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

1 ADOPTION

SELL IT  FIND IT

HOTEL JOB FAIR
ADOPBON Caltlofflla TV piolucer APOPRON. Calitoma TV pled.£8
promises baby bving *84. seclge tvo·mses bah fowig *mi*, sece
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backup povet dunne utky powea odages backup power guninuti*power outages, I
so yew home and tamily stal sate and s.i your home i arnly 54 gfe andHIDDENGEM!!! comfortabe. Repam now Free 7.year comfonable Aepare now. Hee ne
extended warranty {3595 aluel). Reques! extended wailanty 1$695 value!). Reques:
a fme quote today, Call for addmonal terms a ffee qume today! Call fof add*r,81 tef mS
and com*ns. 1-877·378-0097 .md condmons 1 87737B·0097

DEN?AL INSUFWICE #orn 7¥sioans DENTAL INSURANCE Nom f»cians
101*al Insijance Compam. Coveage A Mdrual Insumnce Company CD,emge t-
350 Blusprocedums. Reaidental insumnce 350musprosedu1es.Realdentalnsumice 1

NOT just a discounDIan. Do no: wait: NOT just a ascgunt Dian Do not mt 4
Ca,now,Gal,Our FREEDMM:rintmngnon !M Gel yoly }REE Rmal D}*weam E-7
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--MOUTTEME FOR SALE

Emnking atour #,sm#ing a new showed
Ametics, Stimoard maex il easy. FREE
de* consultaton Bioy ¥'our showe'
aganf (18# 1+888-320 590 mo* to seE
ilOW you Can Save $1.000.00 IOSIallawOO.
02 viER wminae,oweldeal.com*nipress

HERNA REPAR? DiD YOU RECENE A
HERNIA MESH PATCH bekeer,2009·
FIMene Did you 30#81 Compi[Catpon5
hom removal stimery. towel perfomlion
dection, abdomani wall tears, puncluie
o· abdommal ofgans & imast,nal fistuiae
Ate Nacen,ent ofthis device? ¥ou may be:
eng& to coffi[,ensatioil. Ah>nry 0u,s
.Wv?son 1 SOD 535·5727

HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

ihiniong abo,it tAsia[Ag a new shower
America Sta,Kia# malms R eay FREE
jesign £01*utation Enjoy lywr 58€IWer
484 Cd 1-888-320.1090 loday to st,ti
'low you caD sam $1,000 on,nsMatD:,
or visit WMY.nemhowe«leal comn*ess

HERNIA REPAIR? DID YOU REEM A
HERNIA MESH arTCH berwef.82009
DTesent'? Did Nu sufal complkations
trm in?ova S,gefy, boml pedoeon
RfectiOn, abdominal waN lews, Dueurze
d abdomirel ovans or intestinal fist:aae
11,9 placemer,t of misdevoceN You rmay be
9!,traed &1 comperisat¢on Ail,?tr@ev f ha??Of
/<)Avls" T 800·5-5 573-

HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

18605 Van Hove Dr.

Clinton Twp offerS over 7,500 sg ft
of luxury livtng on 2.34 ocre5 with

open yard, woods and creek.
•BRs. 4.SBA. 6 car garoge. toll
walkout bmst with full both &
3 walls of windows. Gourmel

kitchen plus deck. patio & great
views. ist floor moster & upper
with mini-moster. Updated with
newer flooring. soaring ceillngs.

ligh ling, ond more. S850,000.
Call for your private showing!

Call Teri. 248·701-7114
Weicherl Reallors Excel

NOW HIRING!!1

WE' HAVE 50 OPEN

POSITIONS

-

HOLIDAY INN FARMINGTON HILLS

33103 HAMILTON COURT · FRONT DEi

FARMINGTON HILLS, MI · HOUSEKEE

MARCH 10,2021 ·SHUTTLE D

9-OOAM-3-OOPM · HOTEL MAI

.

.A

$579.000 updared 4 bed. 2 1/2 both on
62 acre lot in desiroble Greenwood
oaks. open floor plan. Heoted In·

-ground pool. E-mail for details and
pholos: dringvelski@gmail com

COL A DRIVERS WA?69,3 MONDIS
MjMMUM EXPERIENCE. EXCELENE
PAY BENEFTS 35# ON BONUS, 401*
DEDICAlED ROUZES ROMEO AND WAYNt
DISPAJCH, CALL KIRT 586 752-4529 EXT
1032

Find what you wont in ClASSIFIED!

DL A DRMERS WAI,nED. 3 MO,mlb
MMYUM £)m#EVCE 8£ELUJVT
0AY. BENERTS SIGN ON BONUS 401.
DED©AlED ROUTES ROMEO mD WAPNE
DISPAICH, CALL ART 585 752 4529 Exi
'jg.

 Get resulls. Advertise inCLASSIFIEDS!

GROUP 10 MANAGEMENT CO.

CHECK OUT OUR OTHER JOB OPENINGS

AT OUR CAREER WEBSITE

WWW.GROUP1OMANAGEMENT.COM/CAREERS

Build your career with our growing company!!1

Guss Used Auto Sales LLC and

White Muffler & Brakes
(Located on W. McNichols in Detroit)

DIRECT CARE STAFF

·We are looking for caring, friendly people who like to help others.
We help and care for adults with special needs in small home

settings. Hem are s,me.f our benefils:

Mac Valves Inc., leading
manufacturer of pneumalc

valves is seeking associates for

Is Hiring tor the tollowing positions:
· Mechanics

· Office Assistant -EXCELLENT 1PAr' WIJ, (witt· accounting exp.)

3 • Oil Change Technicians 
9 • Used Car Auto Sales Reps

To apply, email resume to: alawlegus@yahoo.com or
Call (313) 800-2032, ask for General Manager Malak

$12.DO oer hour to start with additional $2.00 Ier hour front line
werner Bonus. m uils ume. Blue Care Ne,wo,K ano De,ra Dental Plan Assembly Lines I Material Handlers
after only 60 dE* Paid Training and Paid Sick/Vacation Time. Paid

Meals and Breaks, and Meak are privilled. Govl-19 Safe protocols Machine Operators
'43. stiin a clean, healthy environment.

,;R_' .: Call or amal today! Forimmed,are interview in:. Mac Valves Inc, offer a competitive benefit
. Soutti 1.y,n or Wnterlir/Twp - Call Gwen at 240-2§0·1960

N•vi - GaIl Jannv 01248-444-1273 10. package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well
1 Highlond Townshl» - Call Denise at 248-854·7777

Holly - C.91)1'Inless at 248-707·0269 14 as short term and long term profit sharing.
Oxford:- Ck,p Larnc al 248.444-8*59

01 email'tiA it atcloffict,4·sl >cgiobal.nat Please apply in person at

atcioffice@sbcglobal.net 30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.
Ou-ID. 7'998/1

Your online employment marketplace.

jobc  POWERED BY jobs.hometownlife.com

I ZipRecruiter 844.588.9440 
MichiganJobs@gannett.com

Study: Remote men to say they

11*men were

more likely than

would prefer
remote work,

wor_< demand far
and after:he

both now (69%

versus 50%)

pandemic (52%
versus 39%).

outstriDs supp_y      -
lulia Pollak
ZipRecruiter.com

A new ZipRecruiter sur-

veyof more than 2,500 job
seekers suggests that the
COVID-19 pandemic has
created a stark mismatch

between the types of jobs
Americans are looking for
and those that are avail-

able: 60% of respondents
said they would prefer to
find a job where they can
work from home. Yet only
around 9% of vacancies
advertised on the ZipRe-
cruiter platform in Decem-
ber 2020 and January 2021
provided that opportunity.

Exacerbating the imbal-
ance, some groups of work
ers who are more likely to
value remote work are also

heavily underrepresented
in several of the indus-

tries where the arrange-

ment is most prevalent.

Pandemic barriers

The coronavirus pan-
demic created significant

barriers to working for
many Americans. It
increased the health risks

associated with certain

occupations and with
transportation modes used
for commuting to work.
The crisis also caused

schools and day cares to

close, forcing many par-
ents to stay home to care
for children. Addition-

ally, COVID-19 depleted
job opportunities in some
lines of work, such as the

performing arts, to such a
degree that many people
had to switch industries

to find employment.
As a result, almost 8

million Americans left the

labor force between Febru-

ary and Apri12020, and as
of January 2021, 4.3 mil-
lion have yet to return.

Companies rushed to
adapt. In industries where
remoteworkwaspos-
sible, many companies
allowed or required exist -
ing employees to work
from home, and converted
vacant positions for which

they were recruiting into
remote roles. The share of

job postings on the ZipRe-
cruiter plat form explic-
itly offering workers the
opportunity to work from
home, work from any-
where, telework or work

remotely rose five-fold

over the course of the year.
At the same time, the

share of job postings offer-
ing schedule flexibility
also rose substantially.

Demand expected to
continue

Despite the dramatic
increase in remote work,

demand for remote oppor-
tunities still far outstrips
supply. Even after the
pandemic is over, 46%
said they anticipate want-

ing a job where they
can work from home.

Preference for remote

work was lowest among
the youngest and oldest
cohorts, but highest among
respondents ages 25 to 54
who are more likely to have

young or school-age chil-
dren. Preference for remote

work is also positively
associated with educational

attainment; the most highly
educated workers are both

more likely to say they
prefer remote work and
to have access to the most

remote work opportunities.
While job seeker prefer-

ences and labor market

conditions are aligned
along some dimensions,
like education, there is

considerable misalign-
ment along others.

Women were more likely
than men to say they would
prefer remote work, both
now (6g% versus 50%)and
after the pandemic (52%
versus 39%). Yet remote

work opportunities are
often most prevalent in
industries where women

are underrepresented,
according to data from

FREEPIK

the U.S. Bureau of Labor

Statistics. For example,
the sector with the larg-
estnumberofremotejob

opportunities on ZipRe-
cruiter is the business sec-

tor, where women make up
just 41.4% of employees.

Black/African Ameri-

can respondents were also
more likely than whites
or Hispanics to say that
they would prefer to find
work-from-home posi-
tions now (61% versus

58% and 53%) and after the

pandemic (48% versus 43%
and 40%). And yet while
Blacks make up 12.1% of the
workforce, they are only
g.9% of professional and
business service employ-
ees, 10.5% of financial
services employees and
7.8gbof tech fields, like

computer systems design
and related services, again
according to BLS data.

JOBS * ZipRecruiter Be the First to Apply
Upload your resume and apply with

a single click.

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow.
Welcome to the one and only place
to get hired, fast.

Continue your search at ,
jobs.usatoday.com

-1

'1
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*COE« PUZZLE CORNER *j#414.111

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
1 9 5

Super Crossword RIDING ON EMPTY

ACROSS 47 Young tiger 110 Seasons 6 Got long 43 Certifies 91 Special ability

1 Veg-0- - 48 Tijuana 'two" of falling again, as (to) 92 Street stray
(Ronco 49 Riddle, part 3 leaves a mown 44 Actor Sheen 93 Biblical

product) 57 Eathy hue 114 Sneakers lawn 45 Did a slowish brother of

6 Cesar who 58 Chaperones, brand 7 Phil of protest ballroom Jacob

played the typically 117 Hwy. offense songs dance 94 Humiliated

Joker 59 Hot dog roll 118 Part of 8 Bon - 50 - chi ch'uan 95 When

12 Stocking 60 Pan of SWAK (witticism) 51 Novelist deliver'y is
material SWAK 119 Roll-call call 9 Outer: Prefix O'Brien expected

16 Counterpart 64 Work unit 120 Fellow 10 Match cheer 52 Emmy winner 96 Nigerian,
of a column 65 It often 121 Riddle's 11 Salem locale Susan e.g.

19 Neighbor of follows "Co." answer 12 Teacher of 53 Internet 101 Nurtured

Minneapolis 66 Use a kayak 127 LGA info martial arts auction site 102 Bill lack-ons

20 Hybrid ride 68 Like snakes 128 German Mr. 13 Boise locale: 54 StarKist fish 103 "Movin'

21 Falcoof 69 Untidy type 129 Join a class Abbr. 55 In a little bit -" ('The

5 3 72

4 8 9

38 6

7 9 62

4 1 8

27 1

5 64 3

8 56

"Outside In" 71 Riddle, part 4 130 Rebound on 14 Peruvian 56 Confront Jeffersons"

22 Dramatist 76 Parallel (with) a pool table capital 61 Shirley's TV theme song)
Levin 77 Cake layers 131 Comfy room 15 Maintain roommate 104 Shipping

23 Start of a 79 '·To clarify ..." 132 Female 16 Matured 62 Give a lift to container

riddle 80 Suffix with sheep 17 City near 63 Balls of fire 105 Chiefly

26 Engage Taiwan 133 Enterlainer Epcot 66 Hoodwink 106 Cashews and

in, as a 82 TV's Longoria Charles 18 Attacks from 67 Pathological pecans

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must till each row, column and box
Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

trade 83 Calm Nelson - ambush plant swelling 107 Cornell's city

27 Chilling 85 Backwoods 134 Revival 24 Skye of the 70 Bnc-a- 111 Mother, in
Chaney denial shouts screen 72 Prefix with Spain

28 English 86 Inventive 25 Mongolian potent 112 Stocking
actress Diana Edison DOWN tent 73 Tire (out) material

29 Astronaut 89 Male sheep 1 Whimpers 31 Shriver of 74 Cry buckets 113 Appears
Grissom 90 Riddle, part 5 2 Specially tennis 75 "Pronto" 115 Tennis star

30 Charisma 94 Toothpaste formed, as a 33 Final 78 Swiped Arthur

32 Like a box org. committee 34 Actor 81 Special 116 Whole bunch

triangle with 97 Memento of 3 Disney Buchholz ability, for 118 Actor Ferrell

three unequal Molokai princess from 35 Overlooks short 122 Sooner than,

sides 98 Haughtiness ·The Princess 36 Humorist 84 Fancy pourer to bards

34 Respected 99 Spots and the Frog" Ogden 86 Yours, in the 123 Ending for
38 Fashion's 100 End of the 4 Bank acct. 37 Cators 750 King James butyl

Wintour riddle accrual 40 Small brook Bible 124 - Lanka

39 Riddle, part 2 108 Roll-call call 5 - Yards 41 Actors' aids 87 Equine, in 125 Fa-la linkup

43 Emotes, e.g. 109 "30 Rock" (Orioles' 42 Melancholy tot-speak 126 Water flow

46 Pupil locale star stadium) instruments 88 Really, really stopper

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
20

25

29

34 35 36 37

40 41 42

46 47

52 53 54 55

66 67 ///68

72 73 74 75 

12345

19

23 24

BAZE A GAKE
Can you lind all the words hidden in the grid? Read backwards orfo,wards, up or down. even
dlagonally. The words willalways be In a st,2Ight line. Crossthemollthe Ilstasyou find thorn.

ZXLWKOOCYCANDLEST

CARROTBFAAZZWDREY

HFTDEUHJAMDOSEAIT

RLENTMOGTIBHECGNN

IOLTIXAVAIRNTOUWO

SUEOIFDEETUYARSOR

TRKMRIFARNERDAIRP

MWIFCSZUECKAFTYBA

AEPIOESLMRKZUEFRA

SINCSLSIETBESIRXL

AGGNIDDEWGARIEDAM

VHTUNOCOCSNDEEKSO

SEYAUGSZN

CISEDNNND

SCUITODIX

NBURGPJEG

EKWHISKYE

16 17 18
ASANATLU

LCTDETAC

22 KOATVRBI

ANEBATTE
26

BEBCOFFE

27 31

32 33 38
39

43 44 45

49 50 51 56

57 61 62 63

64

69 70 71 76

ALMOND

ANGEL

APRON 'ENTil n

BAKLAVA Mole V

BATTENBURG 2 1 Ka a
BEAT 3V.

1 S .11'11 8
BIRTHDAY .i.
BISCUIT S 313 S
BOWL 0 :11N 3

 BROWNIE IN-G.
BUTTER K-*31
CANDLES N 3 IA 3

CARROT 1-919 0
0 3,1 7

CHRISTMAS

COCONUT
Boa

COFFEE 33ik e
COOK V NIN V

CREAM TVI¥1
DATES 6.lid

DECORATE 9 / 1

DESICCATED Mlore
DUNDEE ?„ 01

FAIRY 0.3 r

FLOUR 1 Ut.
FOLD !,1 z e
FRUIT lois M

F GATEAU 1 0

19.*3 GINGERBREAD . M I

5 ICING
R JAM 1/1 041le'OR102 103 104 105 106 107 4 MADEIRA 01 - Inl

77 78 79 80 81 82
83 84 85 86 87 88

90 91 92 93

94 95 96 1.11197 98 99

ANSWER KEY

V .A =riT7-ilii-TWC*Iin i
O11OWN3WhiaHV13
VISIN-1-SIS 13 1,:I E3 3 1 SO V I'll
Hlll¢ M Iirii- O lit C] l_9 Y
finlvIA 31 a v,N i 1-2 • 3 H
I |NID" 01+LL •"o . d W 3 „ 1111
IS 8 11-3 70 VMt#13 -1 0[H,M 1'8 19),Ed 0.
SLY!IN O HILIALLN..2-112 3 S
3!s'Ealll V 9 01 Ils Ba T-I-
IX.O N VA O El PIA O 0.3 lk*-1 9
sIioNvi lolil

[•L[12 I./.M/OVI'°°°M'vlfHA 3NV-
a 3HONO H3 N31 os

8 6-6» N-01
3'IN,V NIA a H l 1 H 9 •11¥H M

1 Ijr 0 1 9-Er-8 =' 0-) e / 9
d *C/ZE*INZIIDE-XE/1 INI ¥
9 tr,-r,1,1-- I A i 1,1 lei w
In-,-1 1 0-<1-r 11W |O| h

100 101

108 109

114 115 116

120 121 122

127 128
131 132

MIX

117

129

133

110 111 112 113

118 119

123 124 125 126

130

134

MUFFIN lim.11-1&7 N n 9 wi
OVEN i 1:IA+r•+1 42*-014 M -1 X
PIKELET

3195 V 3'Ive
RISE

SCONE t,Z996ZL£9
SPONGE

SUGAR 1881*9Z96

SULTANAS

SWISS ROLL 169£8£39*

WEDDING
18611·ESt'9

WEIGH

WHISK ELE9SD68Z

96*6LBEEL

6918ZS+ZE

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at 8ZLVEL.969

(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com. St,EL968LE
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SELL YOUR CAR

ADOPT A PET

GET A JOB

FIND A HOUSE

BUY A BOAT

FIND A TREASURE

GET A MASSAG E

HIRE A HAN DVIVIAN

Check out the classified section everyday.

- U . U -w r. 9 .1.- .

liT-
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CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING IN AS LITTLE AS- DAYS!

d41.--I-- m
1,1' : .111,1/Med,42- I.                                                   , i LAI 6fil'.

i NO PAYMENT Aft:.#. h 2?FREE GRANITE  NO INTEREST *':! C
COUNTERTOPS 0, for -9-LE i ( '.421-
up to *1,000 OFF 12 MONTHS-

LIMiTED TIME ONLY 1 --·C  e
4 010feigirei3,31t21  

....

More ways
to reach us.
We now have multiple channels thatyou can use to

update your account information, report delivery

issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and

concerns you may have.

<* ord,na WE OFFER:

Virtual Hold

 Leave your information and a description of
the issue and the next available representative

will call you back rather than waiting on hold.

Live Chat

Converse directly online with a

representative.

Email

This option gives you the opportunity to

leave more details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Existing cabinets @re prepared Your KURTIS Creltsmen -11 The installation is complete
for the *acing process co ver 811 e,tposed sidaces wrth the addition 01 new

wilh factor,-linished Inatenats doors. moldIng and hardware

/  FREE CONSULTATIONS! CALL TODAY! MI Lic # 2102222470

HOMEl 248-450-6253 Livonia. MI 48150

12500 Merriman Ad .

SOLUTIONS | pgra
We are CDC compliant in orderto best protect you and your family!

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help. hometownlife.com

·With me purchase ot cablnet relacing -Now projects only. Cannot be Eomblned with additional olfers or discounts Oller includes materials

and labor costs Minimum 100 sq lt or retacing purchase required Does nol indude demolition. cut-outs M upgrade Group 1 3CM Glan,te with

LOGS.166·G·
G,oup A details only Olfer expiies 33 &'21

KOHLER 
Walk-In Bath &

Shower Systems

 AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

-243

-:

3

l

71 -9-':24.-4-,

It

.Tlill
.i

rl.

420*11

No crowds? No problem!

We're experts at bringing people
together, even while 6 feet apart.

Ask us how our unique digital

marketing solutions can help
keep your customers engaged

from anywhere.

Visit localiq.com/Engage

to get started.

LOCALiQ

4. AMERICAN MADE

L

F

NEW

C

.

HL' DIa'l.\L SHOWIER SSI E M
Walk-In Bath & (  (1)\TR<)1. LVERY PART OFFOURSHOWER
Shower Systems ·-' EXPER]ENCE FROM ONE EASY-TO-LISE

LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER INTERFACE.

$0 ves 0 ?Lus 00,0 foR 1 2 
V#@1188,0410, 811'JAgeEMBJMBMINg .....a
313-241-9145

KOHLER Lu*Stone

Work with your New Bath Today Guru to design your KOHLER® LuxSkone TM Walk-In ., 7
system. Your Guru inakes designing your dream shower or bath easy. They will help

you create a space suited to your needs-with exquisite features all bearing the Kohler
nanie--and install it hassle-free.

Walk-In System Guru

'Cannot be combined with any oter ofler. Previous sales excluded. Good at initial presentabon only. Anancing avabble

1 1
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